[Compose a new chapter of cardiopulmonary resuscitation training with Chinese characteristics].
China's cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training in the form of a Chinese tutor classes for the training of CPR has spread across the country. It is supported by three Chinese original theoretical systems: "2016 Chinese cardiopulmonary resuscitation expert consensus", "2018 China cardiopulmonary resuscitation training expert consensus", and "Chinese public health guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation". There are five characteristics in the classes, such as the "three analysis" "three-prevention" (precaution, prewarning and early identification), "three-ways" (standardization, diversification and individuation), "three lives" (demutation, transcending and extension), "three dimensional" (time, space and society). Highlighting the Chinese CPR training of the "three training" policy for CPR training (the cultivation of a sound system, the cultivation of scientific guidelines and the cultivation of a healthy culture), the "three training" program of CPR training (training professional skills, training multidimensional and training flexible), the "three party" direction of CPR training (the application for achievement translation, the precision disseminators and theoretical innovation guides) under the new era background. A new chapter of CPR training with Chinese characteristics was composed.